
Professional Color Weather Station

MFJ-198RC receives complete weather
data information from three outdoor sensors.
Thermo-Hygro sensor transmits a wireless
433 MHz frequency signal, or can be set up
using a wired connection to base. 

Included PC Interface; Wind Chill:

Direction and Speed; Rain Data; Forecast
w/Tendency; IN/OUT Temp; IN/OUT Hum-
idity; Weather Alarms w/Storm Warning.

Records 175 sets of weather data history
with "Heavy Weather" PC software. Upload
weather data to your PC with easy COM port
connection. Weather forecasting function with
3 weather icons, weather tendency indicator.

Wireless outdoor temps (°F or °C), out-
door humidity (%RH), Monitors indoor
temps (°F or °C), Monitors indoor humidity
(%RH), Records MIN/MAX temps and
MIN/MAX humidity with time and date of
recording, Barometric air pressure (inHg or
hPa), Records MIN/MAX barometric pres-
sure with time and date or recording,
Barometric pressure tendency arrow, Dew
point (°F or °C), Records MIN/MAX dew
point with time and date or recording. 

Wind Direction with LCD Compass
(numerical (e.g. 225°) or abbreviated char-

acters (e.g. SW), Wind speed (mph, km/h,
or m/s, and Beaufort Scale), Records
MIN/MAX wind speed with time and date
of recording, Rainfall data (inches or mil-
limeters): 1 hour, 24 hour, and total, Self-
emptying Rain Bucket, Weather alarm
modes for: temperature, humidity, wind
chill, dew point, rainfall, wind speed &
direction, air pressure, storm warning. 

Atomic time/date with manual setting,
Auto updates for Daylight Saving Time
(on/off option), Perpetual calendar, Time
zone setting, Alarm, EL backlight. Wall
hang or free stand, AC adapter included,
12/24 hour time display, Calendar display
(weekday, date, month, year), Transmission
range up to 330 feet (100 meters).  

Dimensions: Receiver: 71/4Wx71/4H
x1/2D inches; Thermo: 3Wx51/4Hx2.5D inch-
es; Rain: 51/2Wx7Hx23/4D inches; Wind:
91/4Wx10Hx31/4D inches. 

For an unbelievable
$19.95, you get a beau-
tiful full-featured
atomic watch -- rivals
the one your buddies
paid $99.95 for!

MFJ’s Radio Con-
trolled Wrist Watch
automatically receives
WWVB signal from
the US Atomic Clock

located in Fort Collins, CO.  
MFJ-186RC lets you

switch from 24 hour format or

12 hour format and to different time zones
(Pacific, Mountain, Central, and Eastern).
Also has running seconds display and day-
of-week and date display.  

This MFJ radio-controlled wrist watch
has an alarm function and also can be used
as a stopwatch for standard, accumulated,
split-time, or competitor measurements.  A
backlight will illuminate the LCD display
for about three seconds in a brilliant blue.  

Year, Month, and Day can be displayed
in calendar mode. MFJ-186RC is water-
resistant up to 3 ATM - no more fear of the
rain as you work hamfest security. 

MFJ Radio-Controlled Wrist Watches

MFJ-186RC
$1995

Ship Code A
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Now with 100% Solar-Powered Wireless Wind Sensor!

MFJ-189RC has a gen-
uine black, leather band that
is rich looking and perfect
for office style and at the
hamfest. It also features styl-
ish non-numerical 12-hour
and second notches on the
silver-metallic face. The
analog watch face looks like
a work of modern art!
Receives the WWVB atomic
signal so it always stays
accurate.  Super easy to set
and read. 

MFJ-189RC
$1995
Ship Code A

This brilliant, wide-
angle, large color LCD
display will look very
impressive in the office or in the shack. 

MFJ-199 has a wireless sensor for dis-
playing IN/OUT temps (F/C), wind di-rec-
tion, speed, gust, and forecast/tendency. 

You get a large color 7” LCD display and
remote control. Wireless sensors include
wind/temp/humidity and rain for outside
mounting. Attractive wall or desk mounting. 

It doubles as a photo viewer, input photos
of your loved ones or your favorite rig.
Supports USB flash drive (up to 32GB) or
SD and MMC cards (up to 32 GB). 

Displays time 12/24 hours with manual
set time, date and alarm. Calendar display
has date/month/year. Displays moon phase
in eight different patterns -- get your howl
on at the right time! 

You get 5 full-color weath-
er icons (sunny, partly cloudy,
cloudy, rainy and stormy). Temperatures are
displayed from -4 F to +140 F, and humidity

is displayed in RH% from 20-99. 
Read relative air pressure, 6-hour pressure

history graph, wind speed, gust 0-67 mph,
wind chill, wind speed and direction with
LCD compass display. Rainfall 0-393.6”,
total, last 24H, last week, last month. 

Overall size: 91/4Wx61/4Hx11/2D”. More!

MFJ Atomic Wireless Weather Station

Personalize your Display!MFJ-199
$14995

Ship Code C

Weather Only Weather/Photo

MFJ-198RC
$17995
Ship Code D

24/12 Hr. LCD Wristwatch with Black Band Fancy ham wristwatch

MFJ-188BRC is the full-featured atomic
wristwatch you have been waiting for!

MFJ gives you a dual time ring for 24
and 12 hour formats plus it features US and
world time zone settings. Take it with you
wherever you go throughout the world!  

A highly sensitive radio receiver receives
signals from Germany, continental USA,
UK and Japan (60 KHz only) according to
chosen time zone.  

You can also set the time zone to UTC so

you can stay on top of the universal time no
matter where you are.  You can also individ-
ually set your wristwatch to any major city
in the world.  If you are traveling in Russia
for instance, you set the time zone to the
Moscow time zone and it will search for the
signal and keep you on time. When it Japan,
set the Tokyo time zone and so on.  

MFJ-188BRC also has a super bright
night light at the 12 O’clock position so you
can see it in the dark. Handsome black

leather
band.  

It
also has a reception
success or failure
indication.  Now you
will know when your
wristwatch is keeping
you on time or not
and not show up to a
meeting an hour late. 

MFJ-188BRC
$3995

Ship Code A

Calendar/Photo Photo Only

• 7” Color LCD Display
• Wireless Outdoor Sensors
• Remote Controller
• Rain/Wind/In-Out Temps
• Calendar/Photo Viewer
• Forecast Icons, More!

Global World Time Atomic Wristwatch has 24/12 face
New!


